
Ab s t r Ac t
Celiac disease is diagnosing throughout clinical trials for the last six decades. Due to problematic symptoms, it is 
inconceivable to believe about celiac disease in resemblance to gastro-intestinal disorders. Celiac patients are leading with 
the HLQ DQ2/DQ8 gene present in the body. Numerous types of symptoms emerge in the body after the consumption of 
wheat in the diet. The present study was conducted in Punjab, North-India, on 700 selves using a questionnaire strategy. 
393 males and 307 females have engaged in the survey. Factor analysis practiced to elect the most apparent symptoms 
given by celiac patients implemented in the SPSS tool. 134 celiac patients were detected, with 75 females and 59 males. 
The tTG-IgA is judged to be the most beneficial clinical tool for celiac disease diagnosis. The prevalence of celiac disease 
believed to be 1:52 of the survey in Punjab.
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In t r o d u c t I o n

Celiac patients are progressing rapidly throughout the 
world. It is a chronic disease class that endures in those 

bodies carrying haplotypes DQ2/DQ8 in the body.1 Gee 
gave the notch of celiac disease in 1888.2 After ingestion of 
gluten in the entity, an afflicted individual grieves painful 
symptoms that appear instantly. The signs are abdominal 
bloating, anemia, fatigue, abdominal pain, vomiting, skin 
rashes, diarrhea, failure to thrive, delayed growth, vitamin 
levels, anxiety, depression, etc.3 The manifestations diverged 
from patient to patient depends upon ppm (parts per million) 
gluten intake. The problem was thoughtful during the world 
war when wheat grain lessens in specific countries, which 
leads to a decline in symptoms.5 Wheat consists of gluten 
quantity in the preponderance. So, the concept of gluten-less 
products was prefaced to grab the celiac disease.6 Another 
paradigm is to concentrate on appliances used for the 
preparation of food because a minority of gluten will cause 
the small intestine. The various types of symptoms develop 
after taking gluten products are as follows:
• Abdominal Bloating: Stomach tightness is estimated as a 

common sign of celiac patients promulgated throughout 
the world.7

• Anemia: Low blood count is an indispensable symptom 
among celiac patients. Often celiac patients stated 
anemia problems due to gastro-intestinal disorders.

• Abdominal Pain: This is very prevalent in celiac patients. 
Most of the patients informed severe abdominal pain 
after the intake of wheat or gluten products.8

• Enamel Effects: Few celiac patients reported enamel 
problems consistently. Many researchers stipulated gum 
problems granted by the celiac patients.

• Diarrhea: Another grim symptom that resembles virtually 
all celiac patients referred to as diarrhea. If considered 
in the diet, wheat is not gently to digest because gluten 
performs as a toxic agent.

• Vomiting: Due to non-digestion, vomiting transpires as 
stated by celiac patients. Vomiting & diarrhea are the 
central symptoms due to gastro-intestinal disorder.9

• Fatigue: Because of diverse symptoms after intake of 
gluten, weakness occurs rapidly in the body.

• Irritation: Irritation is another symptom replied by celiac 
patients. It also commences to worry or some sort of fear 
continually.

• Dermatitis Herpetiformis: Another critical symptom is skin 
rash, in which outbreaks arise in different parts of the 
body after taking gluten products.10
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• Failure to Thrive: Brisk weight loss is the token of celiac 
disease. A reduction in weight signifies a prospect of 
celiac disease.

So, these are the general symptoms present in almost all celiac 
patients. Additionally, liver abnormalities, brain fog, and low 
vitamin levels indicate celiac disease.9-10 Furthermore, Section 
2 signifies a literature review on celiac disease stipulated by 
several researchers in the past years with wide-ranging tests 
to diagnose celiac disease. Section 3 discusses the diagnosis 
procedure to progress step by step for the authentication of 
celiac disease. Section 4 comprises a multi-subsection, which 
concentrated on the study conducted in Punjab with celiac 
patients, corresponding to gender, age-group, awareness, 
diagnostic procedure, etc. 

LI t e r At u r e re v I e w
Researchers did exceptionally well to accomplish 
submissions in diagnosing celiac disease with multiple 
clinical examinations. In 2018, Gulsern et al.11 investigated 39 
individuals and utilized the tTG and EMA testing approach 
for diagnosing celiac disease by getting 10 celiac patients. 
The critical paradigm of the author was to classified invasive 
and invasive tests for celiac disease detection. Another 
representation was given by Senapati et al.12 in 2014 with a 
survey in India and the Netherlands to identify celiac disease 
based on genetic testing. It was proven that 70% risk factor to 
those individuals carrying halotype gene. This research also 
gives a comparative analysis of the two countries in terms of 
genetic testing. In the preceding year, Digiacomo et al. [13] 
performed a case study on 7762 selves in the USA to discuss 
celiac disease with clinical tests. 49 celiac patients were found 
among them; females representation was more than male 
occurrence. In 2009, Ford [14] studied neurological disease 
with biopsy to judge celiac disease and evaluate with gut 
damage in the small intestine. Biopsy still considered being 
the golden procedure to diagnose celiac disease. 

In 2006, a vital study was performed by Sood15 and his 
team members on more than 4000 children in Punjab. 14 
celiac patients were diagnosed using a tTG clinical trial with 
prevalence marked as 1:310. Maki et al.16 studied Finland's 
children with various testing techniques. 27 children were 
found to be celiac with a prevalence factor as 1: 99. So, 
these are the general studies, as illustrated in Table 1, with 
relevance for finding celiac disease concerning different 
clinical examinations throughout the world.

ce L I Ac dI s e A s e dI Ag n o s I s 
Pr o c e d u r e
The method of diagnosing celiac disease depends on the 
value of tTG-IgA. If the amount surpasses 10 U/mL, then that 
individual is indicated as celiac.17 If the value is shorter than 
10 U/mL, symptoms already in an individual commences to 
thinking about the biopsy procedure.18 Through biopsy, gut 
damage can be detected if it transpire in the small intestine 
related to as a celiac person. Another method is to check 
through genetic testing to check halotype present in the 
body or not, i.e., HLQ DQ2/DQ8. An individual is said to be 
celiac if anyone of the genes impersonates in the body with 
symptoms. In case of any type of defiance among celiac 
tests, we must progress with gluten-sensitivity tests for 
other chronic diseases due to replicate symptoms among 
conditions.19

no r t h-In d I A su r v e y
The survey was to attain celiac patients in North India, Punjab 
using a questionnaire approach. 700 individuals engaged in 
the study. Useful inputs were registered in terms of height 
and weight for the evaluation of body mass index. 393 males 
and 303 females filled the useful questionnaire with data in 
the sort of symptoms. 134 celiac patients were identified as 
represented in Table 2 and Figure 1.

The snowball sampling was conducted in the survey 
because of the first-degree relative concerning celiac disease. 
In other words, it is a sort of chronic disease that impersonates 
genetically due to the halotype gene.

Celiac Patients with Gender Information
A total of 75 females were distinguished as celiac patients, 
with a total of 307 females strived in the survey. In other words, 
10.7% of females obtained from the overall participation 
of 43.9% of females. From 393 total participation of male 
individuals, 59 males were identified as celiac patients as 

Table 1: Study on Celiac disease

Authors Clinical Trails Outcome

Gulsern et al.11 tTG testing 10 celiac patients

Senapati et al.12 Genetic testing Halotype gene as 70% risk factor

Digiacomo et al.13 Low Lipoprotein 49 celiac patients

Ford14 tTG and biopsy Gut damage in the small intestine

Sood et al.15 tTG testing 14 celiac patients

Maki et al.16 tTG, IgA, and genetic testing 27 celiac patients

Table 2: Frequency of Celiac Patients
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depicted in Table 3. So, 134 celiac patients were recognized 
from 700 individuals stipulating a 19.14% prevalence ratio.

The bar chart in Figure 2 represented blueprints that female 
participation was more limited in number in comparison 
with males, but the outcome in the reverse order. In other 
words, female celiac patients outnumbered males observed 
in the survey.

Celiac Patients with Age-Group
It is comprehended to obtain out precise age-group often 
influenced by celiac disease. 276 individuals participated 
in the 0-18 age group, with supreme celiac patients as 104 
in number. In other words, from a total of 39.4% of celiac 
patients from the survey, 14.9% lies in the 0-18 age-group. 
The rest of the age-groups confer minimal celiac patients; 
among them, 15 celiac patients were seen in the 35-60 age-
group. The most limited number of celiac was classified in 
the 60-100 age-group as specified in Table 4. 

The bar-chart in Figure 3 for age-group exhibits clear 
representation with high peaks in 0-18 age-group points 

Figure 2: Bar-Chart Representation of Celiac Patients with 
Gender

Table 3: Cross-Tabulation Report of Celiac Patients with 
Gender

Figure 1: Pie-Chart Representation of Celiac Patients

Figure 3: Bar-Chart Representation of Celiac Patients with 
Age-Group

Figure 4: Bar-Chart Representation of Celiac Patients with 
Diagnosed Tests
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least affected in terms of non-celiac category as outlined in 
the figure.

Celiac Patients with Diagnosed Test
There are several clinical testing methods through which 
celiac disease is diagnosed. The tests are tTG-IgA, EMA, 
Biopsy, Genetic testing, etc. From 134 celiac patients 
obtained from the survey, the tTG-IgA test still pointed to as 
the golden way to detect celiac disease. 103 celiac patients 
were scrutinized via the tTG-IgA test with a 95.4% peak  
selection.

Figure 5: Bar-Chart Representation of Awareness among 
Celiac Disease

Table 6: Cross-Tabulation Report of Awareness among 
Celiac Disease

Table 5: Cross-Tabulation Report of Celiac Patients with 
Diagnosed Tests

Table 4: Cross-Tabulation Report of Celiac Patients with 
Age-Group

Three patients were diagnosed with tTG-IgA and Biopsy 
because tTG-IgA conferred an uncertain outcome with the 
preponderance of celiac patients. One patient reported the 
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genetic testing procedure with tTG-IgA to authenticate the 
celiac disease, as delineated in Table 5 and Figure 4.

Awareness of Celiac Disease
The awareness of celiac disease amidst individuals is not 
a good mark. From the survey, it is evident that from 134 
celiac patients, 255 precisely know about celiac disease. But, 
the challenging mark is 327 individuals do not comprehend 
about the illness, whereas 118 individuals slightly know about 
that disease.

Based on these values as portrayed in Table 6 and Figure 5, 
255 individuals having information about celiac disease, but 
445 individuals do not know or somewhat reported.

co n c Lu s I o n
Celiac patients outnumbered females in association with 
males exposed to the survey. The awareness is not up to the 
mark due to ambiguous symptoms with complex diseases. 
0-18 age group celiac patients were observed mostly affected 
by the study. The tTG-IgA test is referred to as the golden way 
to diagnose celiac disease, and a gluten-less diet is the only 
plan to handle the celiac disease. In the latter perspective, 
based on symptomatic input proffered by celiac patients, 
a prediction system is to be submitted using artificial 
intelligence or fuzzy logic, which is propitious for physicians 
to foresee celiac disease.20-24
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